Oberlin College students while living in residential education housing will participate in the Residential Education Model (REM). As a result of participating in the Residential Education Model students will:

- Develop practical competence
- Engage in meaningful communities
- Build supportive systems

IN FALL 2020, THE RESIDENTIAL EDUCATION STAFF IMPLEMENTED A CURRICULAR APPROACH TO THE RESIDENTIAL EXPERIENCE.

WHAT STUDENTS REPORTED LEARNING WHILE LIVING ON CAMPUS THIS FALL 2020?

"I've learned how to cook better, and how to more efficiently clean a room." ~ 1st Year Student

"I can't do everything alone, and there are times I really need to ask for help from people." ~ 2nd year student.

How to respect people's boundaries better and ask others to respect mine. ~ 2nd year student.
9 out of 10 who read the fire safety bulletin board articulated what items can be microwaved.

4 out of 5 Village residents had a Village Assistant help them resolve an issue.

94% of residence hall students knew at least one other person who live on their floor.

ZERO Program House residents who completed a roommate agreement had a roommate issue.

3 out of 5 of Village residents found completing a house agreement helpful to prevent conflict.

of residence hall residents who attend an opening floor meeting feel a part of their floor/house/hall community. 97%